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STATE OF MICHIGAN CAS!i NO. 

70th JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
10th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

DISTRICT COURT ORI: Ml 730035J 

MARK ALAN ADAMS 
THE PEOPLE OF THE 7030 EAST RD 

COMPLAINT 
F.ELONY 

CIRCUIT COURT ORI: Ml 730015J 

DISTRICT 
CIRCUIT 

Victim or complainant 

DAVID DUFFETI 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

v SAGINAW, Ml 48601 Complaining witness 

DAVID DUFFETT 
Co-defendant(s) Date: On or about 

I 3t4t2014 
Cityffwp.Nillage County in Michigan 'Defendant TCN 'Defendant CTN 'Defendant SID 'Defendant DOB 
6206 DIXIE HWY, BRIDGEPORT TOWNSHIP 73 14 001485 01 . 3/4/1955 
Police agency report no. 'Charge Maximum penalty 

863 251-14 
Witnesses D Oper./Chauf Vehicle Type Defendant DLN 

DAVID DUFFETT OcDL I A 352 585 040 167 
AUGIE TAUSEND 
JEFF ROBERTS PERRY BELCHER 
CHARLES PRICE 
~USTIN WALKER 
RUTH EVANS 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF SAGINAW 

The complaining witness says that on the date and at the location described, the defendant, contrary to law, 

COUNT 1 - DISTURBING THE PEACE 
One MARK ALAN ADAMS, late of the County of Saginaw, State of Michigan, did make or excite a disturbance at a public:: 
meeting where citizens were peaceably and lawfully ~ssembled, located at 6206 Dixie Highway; contrary to MCL 
750.170. [750.170] . -

MISDEMEANOR: 90 Days-and/or $500.00 

COUNT 2 - POLICE OFFICER -ASSAULTING/RESISTING/OBSTRUCTING 
One MARK ALAN ADAMS, late of the County of Saginaw, State of Michigan, did assault, batter, wound, resist, obstruct, 
oppose, or endanger David Duffett, a police officer of Bridgeport Township Police Department that the defendant knew or 

,had reason to know was pelf_orming his duties; contraryJo MCL 750.81d(1). [750.81D1] 
FELONY: - 2 Years and/or $2,000.00 

Complaining witness signature 

Prosecuting official Subscribed and sworn to before me on ____ _ 
Date 

_ Security for costs posted 
Judge/Magistrate/Clerk Bar no. 

~--------------------~ MCL 764.1 etseq., MCL 766.1 etseq., MCL 767.1 etseq., MCR6.1 10 

MC 200 (4/89) FELONY SET, Complaint DEFENDANT/ATTORNEY MC200 0089714/TlR 
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BRIDGEPORT TWP POLICE 
DEPT 
ARREST REPORT 

ReportDateffime: 3/5/201412:36:17 PM 

FILE CLASS/OFFENSE: 

4801 - 48000 - Resisting Officer 

5312-53001- Disturbing the Peace 

NATURE OF INCIDENT: 
48000/R and 0/ Adams/Walker 

OCCURRED ON: 3/4/2014 6:10:00 PM 
(and Between) 

VENUE: 
06 - Bridgeport Twp Saginaw 6206 Dixie 

ARRESTEE: A1 
NAM Adams, Mark Alan 
AKA 
NBR/STR 
csz 
TXH 
TXW 
CELL 

7030EastRd 
Saginaw Mich 48601 
989 980-4418 

3/4/2014 6:20:00 PM 

AGE 
DOB 
SSN 
HGT 
WGT 
EYE 
HAl 
SID 

59 
3/4/1955 
363-52-8847 
6'0" 
185 
Brown 
Brown 

ARREST TYPE DATE 
ARRESTED 
ARRESTED 
FOR 

4801-48000- Resisting Officer ARMED WITH 
5312 - 53001 - Disturbing the Peace 

DATE LODGED 

INTERVIEW ARRESTEE: 
See narrative. 

WITNESS: WI 
NAM 

AKA 
NBR/STR 
csz 
TXH 
TXW 
CELL 

Belcher, Perry Prescott
Morgan 

11648 Plaza Dr Apt 12 
Clio Michigan 48420 

810 247-1553 

INTERVIEW WITNESS: 
See narrative. 

NARRATIVE: 

AGE 

DOB 
SSN 
HGT 
WGT 
EYE 
HAl 
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LOCATION 
LODGED 

38 

7/2111975 

5'9" 
165 
Blue 
Brown 

ETH 
RAC 
SEX 
OPS 
OPS State 
SMT 
ALERT 
FBI 

ON-VIEW 

Unarmed 

ETH 

RAC 
SEX 
OPS 
OPS State 
ALERT 

Case No. 1486300251 
Report No. 1486300251.1 
Case Status ARREST 

UNKNOWN 
WIDTE 
MALE 
A352 585 040 167 
Michigan 

OTHER 
ETHNICITY/NATIONAL 
ORIGIN 
WHITE 
MALE 
B426680693574 
Michigan 
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BRIDGEPORT TWP POLICE 
DEPT 
ARREST REPORT 

INFORMATION: 

ReportDateffime: 3/5/201412:36:17 PM 

Case No. 1486300251 
Report No. 1486300251.1 
Case Status ARREST 

On the above date and time, I was sitting in at a Township Board Regular Meeting, which is part of my regular duties 
as Chief of Police for the Bridgeport Township Police Department. During the public Board_Meeting, a subject 
identified as MARK ADAMS became very disruptive and was asked to quiet down or leave by TOWNSHIP 

. SUPERVISOR AUGIE TAUSEND. MARK ADAMS continued to be disruptive and was subsequently arrested. 

It should be noted that MARK ADAMS has a history of being disruptive during Board Meetings as well as during 
regular business hours and has been asked to leave and escorted from the building on previous occasions. 

RULES OF PUBLIC COMMENT & PARTICIPATION- BOARD MEETINGS: 
The rules of public comment & participation are listed on the back of Township Board agendas that are handed out at 
every Board Meeting and are also posted on the web-site for Bridgeport Charter Township. See attached Rules for 
further information. It should further be noted that ADAMS recognized and referred to "the rules of conduct" in his 
summary paper that he handed out to Board Members and other audience members. 

OFFICER'S OBSERVATIONS: 
During the public comment portion of the meeting, MARK ADAMS spoke to the board reference how he felt his 
rights had been violated. MARK ADAMS spoke well past the allotted 3 minute time limit for public comments. 
SUPERVISOR TAUSEND warned ADAMS that he had spoken past the allotted 3 minutes and requested he 
summarize his statement. ADAMS advised his summary was in the paper he provided to the Board and audience 
members at the meeting. ADAMS then continued to say that the Board had violated his rights. SUPERVISOR 
TAUSEND then requested ADAMS have a seat advising his time was up. SUPERVISOR TAUSEND attempted to 
interrupt ADAMS 4 times as ADAMS continued to become louder and more disruptive. ADAMS also directed his 
attention to myself and other Officers and said, "I think looking at all the Police here, we know your intent". 
ADAMS continued to be disruptive and SUPERVISOR TAUSEND looked at me and said, "Chief'. It had 
previously been directed to me that if the Supervisor requested my assistance, he would just call out, "Chief' . 

~ 

I then approached ADAMS and advised him he was disrupting the meeting and he could sit down or leave. I advised
him to sit down or leave twice as ~I walked toward him. It should further be noted that I was in full uniform and 
ADAMS had already recognized our presence as Police Officers. ADAMS turned toward me in an aggressive stance 
and said, "No", he was addressing the Board. At that time I advised him twice that he was now under arrest for 
disrupting the meeting. As I grabbed ADAMS' arm, he attempted to pull away from me and became very aggressive. 
I secured his left arm while Sgt. Roberts, who was also in full uniform, secured his right arm. I advised him several 
times, "Do not resist", as we escorted him out of the Board Room .. 

ADAM_S continued to resist and attempt to pull away while we escorted him into the hallway. I continued to tell him 
that he was under arrest for disrupting a public meeting and now also for resisting and obstructing. In the hallway, 
ADAMS continued to attempt to pull away as myself, Sgt. Roberts; Officer Price and Officer Walker secured him in

-handcuffs as he was standing and struggling with us. During the struggle, ADAMS eyeglasses fell to the floor. 
ADAMS yelled, "Don't break my $800 glasses" and then began to stomp his feet on the ground as though he was 
attempting to step on his own glasses·. His glasses fell by Officer Walker who was able to block the glasses from 
being damaged. After ADAMS was placed into handcuffs and secured, his eye glasses were placed back on his 
head. 

~tRMS_MSPCR. rtf Reporting Officer: Police Chief DAVID DUFFETI 
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BRIDGEPORT TWP POLICE 
DEPT 
ARREST REPORT 

-------------~" 

ReportDatc:-II'ime: 3/5/201412:36:17 PM 

Case No. 1486300251 
Report No. 1486300251.1 
Case Status ARREST 

ADAMS was then escorted to the elevator and taken to the 1st floor on the ~levator by myself, Sgt. Roberts and 
Officer Price. I advised Officer Walker to bring his patrol Tahoe to the front of the building. Sgt. Roberts, Officer 
Price, myself, an unknown female, and a subject later identified as BELCHER waited in the lobby of the 
Governmental Center with ADAMS until Officer Walker drove up front. ADAMS was then taken out to the Tahoe 
and secured in the rear seat of the Tahoe. The unknown female had brought down ADAMS' jacket and keys. 
ADAMS requested his keys remain with BELCHER. 

Officer Walker then transported ADAMS to the Saginaw County Jail where he was booked and lodged for 
Disrupting a Public Meeting and Resisting and Obstructing a Police Officer. 

CONTACT WITH BELCHER: 
A subject who verbally identified himself as BELCHER video taped the incident from the Board Room down to the 
front of the building where ADAMS was placed into the Tahoe. ADAMS continued to tell BELCHER to get 
everything on video. Upon ADAMS being placed into the Tahoe and ADAMS requesting BELCHER keep his keys, 
I requested BELCHER's ID. BELCHER advised me he would only tell me his first and last name and that was all I 
needed to know. BELCHER then asked me why I needed that information. I advised BELCHER he had video taped 
the incident and his video may need to be subpoenaed as evidence. BELCHER still refused to give me any 
additional information. 

I located BELCHER through a scan in LEIN and verified his driver's license photograph. I located a phone number 
for BELCHER (810) 247-1553. I called BELCHER on 3-5-14 at approximately 1545 hours and left a message 
requesting he contact me so I could request a copy of his video. BELCHER called me back at approximately 1600 
hours on 3-5-14. BELCHER advised me that he had been using ADAMS camera and he no longer had the camera. 
BELCHER advised he gave the camera back to the family. BELCHER advised me that he would call ADAMS 
brother and see if he was willing to give me a copy of the video. 

VIDEO/AUDIO TAPE: 
After ADAMS had begun speaking at the .podium, DPW Director RUTH ANN EVANS began to audio/video record 
the incident. It should be noted that ADAMS had already begun addressing the Board prior to the recording starting. 
The video indicates that ADAMS spoke for over 3 minutes and 41 seconds before SUPERVISOR TAUSEND 
advised ADAMS that he had gone over his alotted 3 minutes and requested he summarize. ADAMS continued to 
speak for an additional27 seconds and then SUPERVISOR TAUSEND attempted to interrupt ADAMS and 
requested he sit down at"'-4-:08-~of the rec_ording. 

~t 4:26 of the· recording, SUPERVISOR TAUSEND requests my assistance. After warning ADAMS to sit down or 
leave because he was disrupting the meeting, I advised ADAMS he was under arrest at 4:40 of the recording. The 
video continues to record ADAMS disrupting the meeting and resisting and obstrUcting myself as well as Sgt. 
Roberts, Officer Price and OfficefWalker until5:31 of the recording. 

EVANS sent me a digital copy of her recording. I burned the recording to DVD to be forwarded to the SCPO for 
their review. 

It should also be noted that I observed a video posted to youtube.com of the incident. The link for the video is: 

~tRMS_MSPCR.rtf Reporting Officer: Police Chief DAVID DUFFETI 
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BRIDGEPORT TWP POLICE 
DEPT 
ARREST REPORT 

http://youtu.be/zlZd3De_JoY 

( ------------------------~·/ 

Report Date/Time: 3/5/201412:36:17 PM 

Case No. 1486300251 
Report No. 1486300251.1 
Case Status ARREST 

At the end of the Youtube video, an unknown female is heard s·aying, "This will be· on the internet tonight, which is 
~at he wanted". 

FURTHER INFORMATION: 
It should be noted that the large amount of Officers were present to observe the swearing in of 2 new Police Officers, 
Officer Lamey and Officer Poirier. Also present from the Police Department were Sgt. Roberts and Officer Price 
who were the Field Training Officers for Officer Lamey and Officer Poirier. Officer Walker was also present, on 
duty and in uniform, Officer Myczkowiak was also present off duty and out of uniform. Both Officer Walker and 
Officer Myczkowiak were present to witness the swearing in of Officer Lamey and Officer Poirier. 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: 
SUPERVISOR- AUGIE TAUSEND 
CLERK- DARLENE MILLER 
TREASURER-WALTER LASHORE 
TRUSTEE -JAMES SECORD 
TRUSTEE-VANESSA GUERRA 
TRUSTEE-DARYLTHAYER 
TRUSTEE- HEATHER WILSON 

TOWNSHIP EMPLOYEES PRESENT: 
TOWNSHIP MANAGER- ROSE LICHT 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST ANT- TRACY BENNET 
DPW DIRECTOR- RUTH ANN EVANS 
PARKS AND RECREATION DIRECTOR- BILL WHEELER 
DDA DIRECTOR - STEVE DOBIS 

EXTERNAL DOCUMENTS: 
ADAMS' BOOKING SHEET 
MARCH 4, 2014 TOWNSHIP BOARD AGENDA INCLUDING RULES OF PUBLIC COMMENT & 
PARTICIPATION- BOARD MEETINGS 
ADAMS' LIST OF GRIEVANCES PROVIDED TO BOARD MEMBERS AND AUDIENCE MEMBERS 
ADAMS'CCH 

STATUS: 
Open, pending SCPO review. 

CASE STATUS: 
ARREST 

NetRMS_MSPCR.rtf 
v2f Reporting Officer: Police Chief DAVID DUFFETI 
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BRIDGEPORT TWP POLICE 
DEPT 
ARREST REPORT 

FILE CLASS/OFFENSE: 

4801 - 48000- Resisting Officer 

5312- 53001 -Disturbing the Peace 

NATURE OF INCIDENT: 
48000/R and 0/ Adams!W alker 

Report Date/rime: 3/5/2014 3:10:30 PM 

OCCURRED. ON: 3/4/2014 6:10:00 PM 
(and Between) 

VENUE: 
06 - Bridgeport Twp Saginaw 6206 Dixie 

NARRATIVE: 

INFORMATION: 

Case No. 1486300251 
Report No. 1486300251.2 
Case Status ARREST 

On 3-4-14 at approximately hrs. I observed Chief Duffett and Sgt. Roberts attempting to take a white male suspect, 
later identified as Mark Adams, into custody. 

ChiefDuffett and Sgt. Roberts escorted Adams out of the council chambers into the hallway. Adams was 
continuously attempting. to pull his anns away from officers. Chief Duffett and Sgt. Roberts kept advising Adams to 
stop resisting and attempted to control his anns to place him in handcuffs. Adams' glasses fell off of his face onto the 
floor at one point during his resisting. I stood over Adams' glasses as he was saying his glasses fell off. After Adams 
was placed in handcuffs I placed Adams' glasses back onto his face. 

Adams continually asked why he was being arrested and Chief Duffett advised him several times for disrupting a .,. 
public meeting and resisting and obstructing. 

After Adams was placed in handcuffs he was brought down on the elevator to the first floor. Adams was brought out 
the front door. Adams was searched and placed in the back seat of my patrol vehicle. 

Chief Duffett asked Adams while being filmed by his associate if he wanted his associate to take his keys. Adams 
advised that he did. 

LODGED 
At apQroximately 1828 hrs. Adams was transported by me to the Saginaw County Jail where he was lodged for 
resisting and obstruction of officers and disrupting a public meeting. I arrived at the Saginaw County Jail at 
approximately 1842 hrs. 

DISPOSITION: 
Case will be open pending prosecutor review. 

STATUS: 

~tRMS_MSPCR.rtf Reporting Officer: Patrol Officer JUSTIN WALKER 
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Rules of Public Comment & Participation - Board Meetings 

The Bridgeport Charter Township Board recognizes the value of public comment on township 
issues and the importance of allowing members of the public to express themselves on 
matters of community interest. But, for the benefit of all, and in the interest of all, the 
following rules of participation and public comment shall apply at all meetings as allowed by 
the Open Meetings Act. 

Any person or group wishing to place an item on the agenda shall register their intent in 
writing with the Township no later than seven (7) days prior to the meeting and include name 
and address of the participant, group affiliation, and the topic to be addressed. 
The Township Administrator or presiding officer of each Board meeting at which public 
participation is permitted shall administer the rules of the Board for its conduct. 
The Township Administrator or presiding officer shall be guided by the following rules: 

1. .Attendees must register their intention to participate in the public portion of the meeting 
upon their arrival at the meeting. 

2. Participants must be recognized by the presiding officer and will be requested to preface 
their comments by an announcement of their name, address, and group affiliation, if an when 
appropriate. 

3. Each statement made by a participant shall be limited to three (3) minutes duration, unless 
extended by the presiding officer. 

4. No J>articipant may speak more than once on the same topic. 

5. To ensure that all interested parties have an opportunity to speak, please be brief and lhnit..,. 
· your comments to one topic. 

6. All statements shall be directed to the presiding officer; no person may address or question 
Board members individually. 

7. The Board will not respond to comments made during the public participation periods unless · 
it is necessary to ask a clarifying question, correct a factual error, or provide specific factual 
information in answer to a direct question. 

8. Tlie presiding officer may: 

a. interrupt, warn, or terminate a participant's statement when the statement is too 
lengthy, personally directed, abusive, obscene, or irrelevant; 

b. request any individual to leave the meeting when that person does not observe 
reasonable decorum; 

c. request the assistance of law enforcement officers in the removal of a disorderly 
person when that person's conduct interferes with the orderly progress of the 
meeting; 

d. call for a recess or an adjournment to another time when the lack of public decorum 
so interferes with the orderly conduct of the meeting as to arrant such action. 
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Adams Oil Enterprises, Inc. 
7030 East Street 

Saginaw, MI 48601-9724 
office: 989-777-6556 • fax: 989-777-8051 

mobile: 989-980-4418 • mark@adamsoil.com 

Date: March 4, 2014 

To: ALL Bridgeport Township, Michigan USA Public Officials (Bridgeport Township Supervisor, 
Trustees, Treasurer, DDA, Zoning, Code, Planning, & Taxation Committee Members) 

Cc: - Eric Holder, United States Attorney General (1st contact) 
-William Duncan Schuette, State of Michigan Attorney General (failed to honor Subpoena, 
NOW refusing to uphold State Constitutjon and honor Oath) 
-Rick Snyder, Governor, State of Michigan (2nd contact) 
- Jamie Clover Adams, Director Agriculture (failed to honor Subpoena, PERSISTENTLY 
refusing to enforce State Right to Farm Law) 
- Dan Wyant, Director Michigan Dept Environmental Quality· (failed to honor Subpoena, 
selective & politically motivated "enforcement"actions, criminal trespasses, warrantless 
searches, refusing to stop illegal dumping of raw sewage in the Cass River) 
- Stacy Erwin Oakes, Michigan State Representative (3rd contact) 
- Roger Kahn, Michigan State Senator (unresponsive to prior contacts) 
- Dave Camp, US Congressman (unresponsive to prior contacts) 
- Carl Levin and Debbie Stabenow, US Senato\_S (totally unresponsive to prior contacts) 
-John McColgan, Saginaw County ProsecutoJ; (protecting rogue cops who gunned down 
Milton Hall, now violating ALL citizens Rights to· Equal Protection Under the Law via 
corrupted policies and selective prosecutions) 
- Floyd Kloc, (Saginaw Chamber of Commerce candidate Saginaw City Council and private 
persecutor hired by Bridgeport Gooners 
-Tim Novak, Saginaw County Treasurer (tax fraud, violating citizens rights, criminal 
harassment of land owners, applying Usury to tax bills, stealing private property without due 
process, blighting Saginaw County, grand theft) 
-Dennis H. Krafft, Saginaw County Commissioner (1st Contact) 
- William Federspiel, Saginaw County Sheriff (serial violator of human rights, no-shows for 
911 calls, master thief of citfrens rights & property, now obstructing justice at Sagincrn' County 
courthouse, intimidating crime victims, violating citizens rights to due process and fair trials, 
strong-arming citizen's who challenge Saginaw's "Taliban Rule" prohibiting citizens from 
entering public buildings with phones, tablets, cameras or computers, while STILL protecting 
videotaped killers of Milton Hall) 

SUBJECT: This email is to: 
1) request a 15 minute Agenda Item to redress the following grievances with Bridgeport Township 
officials at our next Bridgeport Township meeting, March 4, 2014 
2) advise & invite ALL my elected officials to attend this critical Township meeting and START 
honoring your Oaths and Constitutions of the USA and State of Michigan you were sworn to uphold 
3) call for Michigan law enforcement (ALL jurisdictions) and for a Grand Jury to investigate unlawful 
activities, abuses of power and remedy Bridgeport political corruption NOW destroying Bridgeport, 
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Saginaw County and Michigan's economies, citizens rights, quality oflife and tourism (same as 
Detroit, Flint, Saginaw, Benton Harbor and other once great and economically viable Michigan cities) 
became hopelessly con-upted and lawless to the extent they are NOW unConstitutional as 
Hell, extremely dangerous and undesirable places to build a business or raise a family and on the brink 
of bankruptcy to where political bosses are appointed to rule over elected officials' decisions. No one 
wants to live in or travel to a police state where public officials are allowed to conspire against fellow 
Americans, profit and prosper from ongoing criminal enterprises and human rights violations. 

The REQUESTED APPEARANCE is to redress grievances resulting from over three years 
perpetual harassments and illegal activities by Bridgeport, Michigan's elected officials, political 
appointees and hired help who blindly carry out tyrannical orders and hate crimes without 
regard for citizens Rights, State and Federal Rules ofLaw. The short list of grievances to be 
discussed includes but is not limited to Bridgeport Township's: 
1) ongoing moral turpitude, unlawful conspiracy and corrupt activities by public officials 
2) persistent violations of citizens Constitutional rights, State, Federal and International Rules of Law 
where our business has been forced to attend some 25 corrupt & illegal show trials, extreme 
restrictions on my rights to due process, freedom ofmobilitity, blocked me from attenriing 
International meetings vital to our business, infringing on my rights to freely compete in the global 
economy, destroying wonderful economic opportunities for Michigan residents, workers, and farmers 
3) violations of State Open Meetings Act, EXTREME police harassment and violations of citizens 
rights at public meetings as ordered by Bridgeport's entire Township Board 
4) violations of Freedom oflnformation Laws (FOIA review will not be necessary IF Rose Licht and 
Ron Wheatley fulfill ALL my prior written requests before the meeting) 
5) cover-up of illegal sewage and hazardous waste dumpings in the Cass River, persistent denials of 
public oversight, NO TRANSPARENCY of vital public records and blockaded public facilities 
6) corruption, lawlessness and selective law enforcement by Bridgeport Police Department, Saginav.r 
County Sheriff & Michigan State Police. Law enforcement's repeated failures I refusals to properly 
use and calibrate electronic devices used over ten years to harass, intimidate and unfairly convict 
American citizens over ten (10) years (ie. radar, breathalyzers, decibel meters, etc.) 
7) All public officials who violate their oaths of office should be expelled from office and prosecuted 
8) Continuing to employ corrupted individuals, like Ron Wheatley and Floyd Kloc from outside the 
Township, cover-up outrageous violations of property owners rights, misusing public funds to harass 
citizens and shield corrupted Township Board members from court subpoenas and other legal fallout. 
9) Hate crimes, perpetual harassments since June 2011 and persistent human rights violations by 
Township officials as documented in the Township's September 6, 2013 hate letter 
10) Destroying ALL economic opportunities on private lands while crushing citizens rights and do-it
yourself projects to be safe and secure on their own private property 
11) Stop issuing contracts to corporations who drafted the corrupted Township Plans and Codes 
imposed on citizens (i.e. Spicer Engineering) 
12) Bridgeport Township and State officials need to be CHARGED and PROSECUTED for relentless 
domestic terrorism of residents, forcing citizens to remove "unpermitted" bird feeders, BBQ grills, 
solar lights, security systems, landscaping, etc. Bridgeport Township is still in court seeking to remove 
ALL electronics off the farm 
13) Bridgeport Township and State officials need to be CHARGED and PROSECUTED for relentless 
criminal trespasses on citizens land without owners knowledge, consent, or a Warrant. 

· 14) Bridgeport Township and State officials need to be CHARGED and PROSECUTED for relentless 
molestation of citizens rights to equal protection under the law, violations of double jeopardy rules of 
law resulting in illegal triple convictions each for (a) having a Winnebago and (b) <200 sq. ft. barn on 
the farm. 
15) Tax Fraud (billing property owners for criminal acts and costs of selectively and illegally enforcing 
the new Corporate imposed rules. Then without due process, padding citizens tax bills with fraudulent 
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b~l!ings (i.e. $lOOyer hour x 2 to mow my farm+ $400 Usury fees). Ultimately stealing the land of 
Citizens not buck!mg to the extortion (STILL awaiting law enforcement). 
16) .Theft of Agnculturalland, rezoning to Residential vacant without any discussion or due process, 
paym~ down-and-out-of-town Attorney Floyd K.loc to perpetually harass, deny Right to Farm laws, 
~nforcmg Stop Work Order since 2012, NOW seeking to destroy all economic activities & 
Improvements, .landscaping, farming, landscaping, business and recreational uses of the land. 
17) La"':less Bndgepo:t cops deny Equal Protection Under the Law, NO RESPONSE from County, 
Township or State police to 911 calls after my Bridgeport property is vandalized and subject to 
repeated larceny, theft of kayaks, etc. 
18) Bridgeport's Stop Work Order keeps me forever at risk, no longer free to be safe and secure on my 
own property. Blocked by Democrats from installing security landscaping, gate or security systems on 
my land .. N? freed~m fro;m unlawful intrusions and invasions of privacy, NO Regard for civil liberties 
or Const1tut10~al ~ghts in Bridgeport Township I Saginaw County I State of Michigan. 
19) State ofMtchigan and Brid~_?3x"i officials refused to honor and quashed State of Michigan District 
~ourt Su~~C)~~as issu.~-t.". 1iii defense: · 3:1te of Michigan Judges R Jurrens and T Clark ruled 
(I_~~~~operly) that ~and owners investing in Bridgeport have far fewer rights, opportunities and 
freedoms than residents AND protects rogue public officials ruling they cannot be compelled to testify 
20) NOW the Township is paying Spicer Engineering at great expense to taxpayers to build far more 
extensive Cass riverfront developments than private citizens are free to build for themselves. 
21) Township sought to have the State incarcerate me December 16, 2013 for the holidays ifi didn't 
pay thousands$$$ (more than BP sold the property for) and succumb to their relentless attempted 
extortions. ANYTHING can happen when you buy land in a County and State where perpetrators of 
naked detentions of motorists STILL run free, Milton Hall is assassinated in cold blood, rogue cops 
and prosecutors takings of perfectly legal inventory & records, then conspired to destroy the Dewes 
family and Rock A Rolla stores that competed with Chamber of Commerce member businesses. 

I further request that Bridgeport Township officials STOP ordering police to violate my Constitutional 
Rights at public meetings with impunity (I already have 4 video recordings of rogue cops in 
Bridgeport, ordered by mad, morally corrupted public officials denying my human rights INSIDE 
Bridgeport Township Hall), disrupting citizens testimony during public meetings, forcing citizens out 
of public meetings and public facilities under threats of extreme violence (Taliban Style). 

At their March 4, 2014 meeting, I respectfully request that Bridgeport Democrats STRIKE DOWN all 
their new and unconstitutional "Boss Rule Policies", corrupted Corporate codes and ordinances, STOP 
ordering local police to harass political adversaries at public meetings. Stop terrorizing citizens, 
farmers, businesses into accepting Bridgeport's Boss Rule illegal codified "rules of conduct" that 
restrict public comments on government initiatives adversely affecting citizens quality of life, liberties 
and economic well being, such as (a) limiting victims' public comments to 3 minutes only per month 
and (b) codify it as "unlawful" for citizens to come back to Township meetings and discuss the same 
unresolved issue twice. Corrupt officials, and police who have imposed these clearcut violations of 
citizens rights should be incarcerated, removed from positions of responsibility and put on a human 
rights violators registry similar to the State's sexual predators registry. 

The public has the right to know about their politicians I Democratic and Republican Parties persistent 
derelictions of duty, extreme abuses of power, violations of State Open Meetings Act, State FOIA 
laws, ongoing tax fraud (padding landowners tax bills with unlawful charges, arbitrary takings of 
Agricultural zoning status, Grand Theft of land and private property owners rights), broad ranging 
conspiracy engaged in well documented criminal activities, violations of Oaths of Office with impunity 
by persons STILL on the public payroll, selective law enforcements, deliberate and outright takings of 
citizens Constitutio.nal Rights, un-American activities, violating UN Conventions on Human Rights 
which GUARANTEE ALL citizens EQUAL RIGHTS to Peace, Privacy, Justice, to be Safe and Secure 
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on their own land AND Liberty to engage in all lawful business activities and to freely enjoy Life, 
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness on the farm. 

It will take at least 15 minutes, but I can stay as long as you like to review and redress grievances 
caused by YOUR ongoing Freedom oflnformation Act violations, four (4) counts of police brutality, 
harassment and violations of citizens rights as ordered by corrupt Bridgeport officials. Disrespect of 
Michigan Law and Constitution and harassments are ESCALATING as outlined in the Township' s 
September 6, 2013 letter. ALL economic developments, business and recreational initiatives have 
been quashed by an ongoing criminal conspiracy of rogue officials STILL on the public payroll. 

Americans have the Right to Know all about how elected Democratic Party officials persistent 
lawlessness, violations of Citizens Rights and Rules ofLaw, corruption and increasingly outrageous 
violations of their Oaths of Office have led Bridgeport Township, Saginaw County and tl1e State of . 
Michigan into economic ruin and moral decay. Americans shoulci-be protected from rogue Democratic 
Party operatives seeking to jail property owners not in strict adherence to the a~~ct~ o!' tlie ~~W 
"codes" and ''ordinances" as drafted by a Florida Corporation, institutionalized by corrupt officiais ·irr~~ 
prosecuted by hired thugs, down-and-outers from out-of-the-Township who violate ci:Izcns Rights 
without repurcussions from law enforcement (ie. Ron Wheatley and Floyd Kloc ). Bridgeport's 
conspiracy and illegal actions (against me and our family business economic interests) began in June 
2011 (prohibiting all lawful land uses and economic developments) and NOW demanding the 
destruction of everything I've worked for. 

That these documented illegal actions have been secretly and without due process codified, stacked on 
the books and upheld by corrupt State of Michigan Attorneys and Judges, County Sheriff and 
Prosecutor for YEARS qualifies such persistent and ongoing Crimes Against Humanity are now 
subject to enforcement action by International Crifninal Courts. As you have succeeded in u:.lawfully 
stealing I taking my land this is your last chance tp police yourself. take urgt·nt and responsible actions 
to STOP bullying, START upholding the law and; restoring ALL citizens' rights without further delay. 

This email has been fmwarded to the aforementioned public officials and law enforcement entities 
outside Bridgeport Township government as a call for action.- Please phone (989-980-4418) or email 
(mark@a.damsoil.com) ASAP to arrange a meeting to discuss what YOU can do to STOP ongoing 
corruption and criminal activities by aforementioned authorities. EACH of the Cc'd individuals are 
hereby requested to take urgent actions to REVERSE the illegal takings of my land, lift the Stop Work 
orders, uphold State and Federal laws, restore land and liberties stolen from me by corrupted public 
officials, stand up for citizens rights and uphold our Constitution. 

Those who side with corrupt officials despite full knowledge of these acts of terrorism against good 
citizens and land owners in Bridgeport, Saginaw County and Michigan will be named personally in 
the upcoming Federal Takings Lawsuit to be rec9ver damages following the illegal takings of my 
family business' Bridgeport property by Bridgeport Township and Saginaw County fascist 
authorities, February 2014. Tonights' testimony is last call for Bridgeport officials to hear ALL 
the facts and avoid legal actions against them personally and Bridgeport Township as a hole. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Adams 
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